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Shame Limbo 
 

What’s my depth, have I lost connection 
I’ll take this silence as a confession 
I’m too far gone, I’m too far gone 

That’s ok brother, If you can hear me 
Be on your way and be swallowed by the sea 

I’m going down 
 

Hello lost souls, tell me the story 
Because I swear that I’ve seen this before 

Who are you and where are going 
Where’s your light can you feel anymore  

 
It was in my head, relentlessly screaming 
Digging my bed, all the while scheming 

It had been so long since I had even cried 
Believe me I wanted to, but it seems the river 

That once gave me life had apathetically 
Dried out inside, dried out inside 

 
heart stopped dead, but I kept on breathing 

No beat in my chest but my blood kept me bleeding 
Its not that I mad that shame took away my feeling 

Here I am, I’m done 
 

Hello lost souls, tell me the story 
Because I swear that I’ve seen this before 

Who are you and where are going 
Where’s your light can you feel anymore  

Your eyes lack depth and your gut lacks discretion 
Your empty smile says you lost your expression 

Oh shame’s made it’s way to your heart 
 

Long nights, I can’t, see past, my legs 
I don’t know 

Where I’m, going, but I’m, running, 
Running home 

Long nights, I can’t, see past, my legs 
I don’t know 

Where I’m, going, but I’m, running, 
Running home 
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Hello lost souls, tell me the story 

Because I swear that I’ve seen this before 
Who are you and where are going 

Where’s your light can you feel anymore  
Your eyes lack depth and your gut lacks discretion 

Your empty smile says you lost your expression 
Oh shame’s made it’s way to your heart 

 
Hello lost souls, tell me the story 

Because I swear that I’ve seen this before 
Who are you and where are going 

Where’s your light can you feel anymore  
Your eyes lack depth and your gut lacks discretion 

Your empty smile says you lost your expression 
Oh shame’s made it’s way to your heart 

 

 


